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ABSTRACT 

This paper takes an exploratory look at the issues of ethn icity in Nigeria from a hi stori ca l perspective . It shows 
the interplay between ethnic ri va lry and the challenges of Nationa l Security which have in the current 
dispensation become very compelling with rampant cases o f bombings. terrorist attacks. murder, mayhem and all 
sorts of vices in some parts of the country. The paper belie\·es in the princ iple of "U nit y in Diversity'". for in it 
lies our strength as a people, including the protection of our nasce nt democracy. In addition. it believes that such 
debilitating issues concerning culture and reli gious differences, including po litica l affili ations should not hinder 
the relative peace and stability which we have hitherto enjoyed in Nigeria, regarded as the most populous black 
Nation in the world . The paper further tries to proffer so lutions towards enhancing our unity in spite of our 
diversity including how issues of insecurity can be addressed in Nigeria. 

KEY WORDS : Culture, Democracy, Ethnicity, Ethnic Ri va lry, National Security, Politics, Reli gion, Unity in 
Diver~ity. 

i 

INTRODUCTION 

The denigration of ethnicity as the scapegoat of all vices associated with the Nigerian body polity has made the 
subject a dominant theme in the study of issues concerning the country's unity and the question of national 
secu rit y. Indeed, whatever has to do with unity in di versity must evaluate crit ica ll y issues of ethnic relations. As 
Jinad u (2004) ri ghtl y puts it. ' the stud y o f ethnic relations in Nigeria has passed through a number of phases 
renecting changes in the cou ntry's political and social status as well as cha nges in fashions and trends in the 
soc ial sc ience research agenda '. Indeed. ethnic pluralism is an essential aspect of the st ructure of new Afri can 
states. Other forms of pluralism are equall y important. For example. we have re li g i ou~ plurali sm defining the 
various coex isting reli gious organizations and practices such as traditi onal religion, Islam and Christianity. Thus, 
analysts interested in such diverse issues as nationalism, decoloni zation, national integration , political parties , 
military intervention, corruption, economic development, structural adjustment, democratization, vio lent connict 
and socia l vices have all considered the 'ethnicity' variab le. 

It is imperative for all N igerians to be part of the so luti on to the recurrent di\ersit) related violent confli cts in the 
country. Diversity is not about ho~ we diller: rather. it should he ahout embracing one another"s uniqueness 
(Adesuyi, et al, 20 11 ). According to A lbert ( 1999). di\ersity refers to human differences in terms of race, 
ethnicity, religion , ideology or social class. It ca lls attention to the fact that human beings are not born the same 
and even when they are, some environmental factors make them to have diverse social , economic and pol itical 
orientations. 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

The challenges affecting the unit y of N igeria have been an hi sto1·ical and per-,istent one. Before the colonial era, 
connicts were more of tribal groups struggling to take over territor ies. Since the colon ial era and even after 
Jndependence, the connicts in Nigeria have been ethnic, religious. politica l and even cultural. The forced 
cohabitation of the different parts of Nigeria wi thout the people having a say in thi s led to a lot of distrust and 
suspicion, especiall y among leaders of the different ethnic, religious and political groups in the country. Today, 
the size and population of Nigeria for which we ought to draw strength from as a Nation has become 
questionable. Everywhere one turns. the story is about ethnic rivalry, quota system, resource allocation, federal 
character. etc. People have consis ten tl y challenged our continued existence as a nation with many ca lling for a 
National consti tutional Confe rence. Since the end of the ci vil wa1· in \lJ70. ethni c vio lence has persisted as 
politics has become a ~:ero sum. game with the win ner t<d,ing it all. Cmruption has become insti tuti ona li ~:ed and 
with the fear of the unknown, fairness, eq uity and justice has been thrown away (A luko. 2002) . According to 
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Lewis (20 II), the corrupt nature of the Nigerian state gives the political competition a di stinctly winner-takes-all 
nature, as those in power have access to the revenue streams. 

According to Ekanola (2006), despite its oil riches , a number of problems inhibit its deve lopment. Many of its 
pt:oblems stem from its origin as an artificial colonia l construct which lumped together a variety or separate 
peoples. For ,Baba_wale ( 1991 ), many 'Nigerians ' deceive themsel ves by thinking that Nigeria is one ... This is 
wrong because the presence of unity is artificial. Also , for Anderson ( 1991 ). Nigeria is not a Nation. It is a mere 
geographical expression. There are no '·Ni gerians" in the same sense as there are "Engli sh" "Wel sh" or 
·'French". The word ' Nigeria' is mainl y a distinctive appel lation to distinguish those who li ve within the 
boundaries of Nigeria from those who do not. 

As espoused by FEHN (20 I I) , the greatest bane to Nigeria' s development as a nation is ethnicity. Mutual 
suspicion, distrust and hatred amongst the diverse ethnic nationalities have steadily been on the ri se since 
Independence. Disagreements are often expressed through violent acts which have given birth to a violent 
culture in some parts of the country today thereby threatening the socio-economic development of Nigeria. 
Fighting corruption has become a herculean tas k. Government has not been able to fight corruption effectively 
especially as persons indicted orten whip up ethnic sentiments in defense of their position. Ethnil· conflict~ in 
Nigeria and Arric:-t in general arise as re~ult ul' scarcity ul· politt cal rl:-,t lurce-, . rnultt -c ulturali ~ tn. reltgton, 
militarwllion or ethnicity among others. These conllicts cannot be ignored. 

In 2002, the Miss World Pageant was moved from Abuja to London in the wake of violent protests in the 
Northern part of the country that left more than I 00 people dead and over 500 injured. The rioting erupted arter 
Muslims in the country reacted in anger to comments made by a newspaper reporter. Rioters in Kaduna killed an 
estimated 105 men, women, and children with a further 521 injured taken to hosp ital. In 2010, more than 500 
people were killed by religiou s vio lence in Jos. Between 20 10 till date. a popular Islamic sec t~ known as Boko 
Haram brought chaos in the country. which has led to loss or I i \ es and propert ies. From all indications, the 
events of Boko Haram have been due to ethnic and in some case~ re li gious rivalry with some very unbelievable 
demands for a country which constitutionally is regarded as a secular state. 

So, Nigeria has been bedeviled by ethno-religious conflicts with devastating human and material losses since the 
return of democrac y in 1999. But the Boko Haram upri sing of July 2009 was significant in that it not only set a 
precedent, but also reinforced the attempts by Islamic conservative elements at imposing a variant of Islamic 
reli gious ideology on a secular Nigerian state (A nyad ike. :?.0 13 ). Nigeria faces severa l securit y challenges. The 
country is the scene of widespread vio lence , criminalit y and outright insurgency. <.; uch as Boko Haram in the 
North East. The spread of illegal small and light weapons has become quite substantial (WA RN , 20 13). 

While regional dimensions of Nigeria are often discussed in politics, especially the North-South division, the 
federal system aims to prevent mobilization based on religion, ethnicity or narrow regionalism. Since 20 I 0 at 
least 3000 people have been killed in the attacks by Boko Haram incidents, with the UN claiming that more than 
1200 were killed in the period May-December 2013 alone (BBC News, 20 13). As espoused by Osimen, et al 
(20 13) , deep ethnic fears generated by in-bu.ilt structures that promote unequal access to power and resources is 
being exploited. "The Yoruba man has done hi s own after eight yea rs. he handed over to an Hau~a man. and an 
fjaw man is currentl y on the throne and in :?.0 I :'i. whose turn is it to produce the president i~ another dilemma 
which has been predicted by so man y people, including co untri e~ like USA as <I tough period in the political 
history of Nigeria. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

The general objective is to know why the unity of Nigeria has been persistently compromised and why our 
diversity as a people has challenged National securit y. 

The specific objectives are to: 

I. Appraise the concept of ethnicity, its emergence and challenges to national sec urity in Nigeria 

2. Examine social, cultural, religious and political constraints and how they have affected the national 

security of the country. 

3. Evaluate the benefits of unity in diversity as a precursor to national security. 
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Most developing countries are ethn ica ll y diverse and ethnicity may lead to increased civil strife. Infact, with the 
heterogeneous nature of Nigeria , the tendency of the various nationals is towards parochial consciousness at the 
expense of tiational consc iousness (Osi nubi & Osinubi , 2006). Ethnicity refers to relationships between groups 
whose members consider themselves di stincti ve, and these groups may be ranked hierarchicall y within a soc iety. 
Nigeria has more than 250 ethnic groups, with vary ing languages and customs, creating a country of ri ch ethnic 
diversity. The largest ethnic groups are the Fulani/Hausa, Yoruba, lgbo, accounting for 62 % of populati on, while 
the Edo, ljaw, Kanuri , Ibibio , Ebira, Nupe, Gwari , Itsekiri , Jukun, Urhobo, [gala, ldoma and Tiv comprise 33%; 
other minorities make up the remaining 5%. The official population count of each of Nigeria's ethnic group has 
always remained controversial and di sputed as members of different ethnic groups believe the census is ri gged to 
give a particular group numerical superiority. Ethnic group is a "group of people having a common language and 
cultural values". These common factors are emphasized by frequent interacti on between the people in the group. 

Looking at ethnicity from a hiqorical perspective, Nwosu ( ll)l)l)) st:tted that the coloni;ation nf /\fric1 and 
several other third world states ensured that peoples of diverse culture \\ere hrnught together under one countr:;.. 
To him. because of the mission of coloniali~m. mo't of these people~ were not well integrated 11llo the ne\1 
states. Jn,tcad. some of the imperial powers cashed 111 on the niltural di1crgencc of these countries to ensure the 
examination of their objectil es. He fun her said. ··it i~ thu~ not surpr1s1ng that years after co lonialism. the~c states 
remained lowly integrated. This lo\\ Inc! of integr:1t1on ha~ precipitatL'd <!r ise~ in mall\ olthc nH1ntr1cs. This 
clearly depicts the situation in Nigeria 1\herc the amalgamatl\lll of tilL' '\,>rth <tnd '>outh 111 JlJJ-l \\as purely a 
British creation without any input from the people of Nigeria about the1r desire to be governed as one country . 

Also, as e!l.pressed hy Welsh ( 1996), violent and intractable internal conflicts in recent years in Somalia. Liberia. 
R\\anda. Burundi. and Sudan arc as a result of the failure of states in sub-Saharan .-\frica to cope"" ith cthn1c1t). 
He examine~ the associatiun or ethnic identities with the colonial period and the 'in\lrumentalist' contention that 
ethnicit) 1\a" invented l"ur political purposes. lie notes both that thL' i111pcrial power-, in AJ"nca did little to 

prepare the colonies I'm independence and also that. gi \en the i mperati \L"-. of the colonial o.,y\tem: 1l was 
unrealistic to c.\pcct them to do more. 

To Kazah-Toure (2000). tht: spread of a mighty wave of ethnic tensions and conrlich threatens national unity 
and harmonious inter-ethnic relations. Even though more complex factors have been at the base. conrlicts and 
struggles in Nigeria are increasingly manifesting in ethnic forms. He stated further that elsewherL~ on the 1\l"rican 
continent. violent and blood; conllicts are more often assuming inter-ethnic and 1nter-e tlnm/ rdigH>u~ 

proportions. The need for the principle or equity to he applied in the adrnini<.;tr~ttion ol.thc emerging nation dateo., 
bad. to the cololllal period. The k~tr or dolll111ation. which dC\eloped 111 the lntnds ol llliltOnly gr<>ups, L:oupled 
with inter-e thniL· o.,uspicions among the majorit> group helped tu pr<nL' thL· Ltct th-1t Brll<tin ami nL>Il "itgenans 
reL·ogni;ed the f:tct that thL'Y :tre not (>IlL~ pt'ol>k 

The major languages spoken in Nigeria represent three major famili es of African languages: the majority are 
Niger-Congo languages, such as Yoruba and Igbo; the Hausa language is Afro-Asiatic; and Kanuri , spoken in 
the northeast, primarily Borno State, is part of the Nilo-Saharan famil y. Even though most ethnic groups prefer 
to communicate in their own languages, Engli sh as the official language is wide ly used for education, business 
transac tions and for o fficial purposes. Engl ish. as a first language is due to our colonial experience and is used 
on ly by a small minorit y of the country's urban elite, and it is not spoken at all in some rural areas. 

With the majority of Nigeria's populace in the rural areas, the maj or languages of communication in the country 
remain indigenous languages. Some of the largest of these, notably Yoruba and Igbo, have derived standardi zed 
languages from a number of different dialects and are widely spoken by those ethnic groups. Nigerian Pidgin 
English, often known simply as 'Pidgin' or 'Broken' (Broken English), is also a popular lingua franca , though 
with varying regional influences on dialect and slang. The pidgin English or Nigerian English is widely spoken 
within the Niger Delta Regions, predominatel y in Warri , Sapele, Port Harcourt, Agenebode. Ewu, and Benin 
City. 

Omuabor t2000) helieH's that st1ppre~s1on ol ethlliL LOI1ri1Ll' h_1 I '''·'· 1' IIL"\,:1 1 Lhtllli" ~ulutu>11 It 1' I1J...L 
capping a seething volcano. Sooner than later, it erupts. He ga1e the lllSt<lllLt' \\"hen "1geria's lormer ~ell-,tyled 
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military pres ident , Ibrahim Babangida, annulled the results of' the June 12. 1993 pres ide nt ia l elec ti on; vio lent 
protest took over the streets ol' most cities in Western Ni geri a. To hi m, the l'eeling in that part of' the country wa~ 
that it had been robbcu ol' a golden chance to produce a civilian president. The undec lared winner ol' that 
ek ction. Moshood !\biola 'v\a~ Yoruha. the predominant et hnic group in that region. Furthermore. he asserts that 
1he events ol that pe riod are gcncr<lll~ lwlincd tD have giiCII birth w the Oodua People's Congre.ss (OPC). an 
tniusuall] rn,ilitant Yoruba group that usc-., 1 tolcik:c to redress percctvnl llllustJLT .tgdJrhl the Ynruha. He stated 
that the birih'or ttle OPC syrnbol iLes the ne1\ sp in t among the Yoruba to ·~quare up· wan) ethntt.: group that 
works aga inst in intere:=.l. This development to him led to the format ion of Arewa People's Congress (!\PC). an 
unusuall y militant Hausa group , to counter the ac ti vities of the OPC. OPC and !\PC as ide. a grou p of militant 
ljaw Youths called Egbesu Boys al so evolved out of recent lj av. wars with the It sekiri and Il aje ethnic 
nationalities in the oil -rich Nige r-Delta. His submi ssion is that. but for the absence of uniforms, these groups are 
ethnic armies who have swom to defend and fight for the interest of their ethn ic groups. 

National Security and Social, Cultural , Religious and Political constrai nts in Nigeria 

Security is the backbone of any society. lt is ti ed to its soc ial, po liti cal, economic and cultural grol'.th. 
Negli gence of thi s vital ingredient of development has led to all man ner o f soc ial ill s, including vio lent cri mes 
such as armed robbery, ritual killings, child trafficking and other crimes (On ifade, lmhonopi & Urim, 20 13). ln 
Nigeri a today, we are faced with many chall enges of sec urity cris is especia ll y in Plateau, Borno, Kano and 
Kaduna states in the North and some parts o f the Niger Delta. 

As espoused by Ekanola (2006), Nigeri a is not an ethnicall y homogendus soc iety, hav ing come into being 
acc identall y, as a prod uct of Briti sh imperi ali sm. Today. rather than integrati ng into a cohes ive commun it y with 
a common sense of nati onal identit y and destiny, c iti zens of Nigeri a are returning more and more to pri mo rdial 
affiliati ons fo r identit y, loyalty and security. Instead of forging a united fron t and presenting a concerted effo rt to 
face the chall enges of development in an increas ingly co mpetiti ve and globali sed world , Nigerians are busy 
waging ethnic and religious wars, struggling for control over resources, resisting marginali zation by do minant 
ethnic groups, and contending with diverse problems of basic surviva l. 

Since the return of civilian rule in 1999, our democracy has been insecure ranging from elec toral malprac tices to 
mysterious deaths o f political offi ce holders. Insecurity in the Niger Delta and , recently some parts of the North 
such as in Borno State, contributes to bad governance. These problems individuall y and co ll ective ly have 
constituted threats to the peace, security and development of the co untry . 

The security chall enge that d iss ident groups such as Boko Hat·am poses to the state of Nigeri a is better 
understood aga inst ex isting ev idence that even government ol'ficial s and traditiona l ru lers are not spa red. We 
have read of kidnapp ings targeted aga inst the exec uti ve. leg islati ve, and the j udicial branch of the government , 
and also their fam il y members. This, un fo rtu nately, has led to some of these officia ls relocating thei r fa milies 
outside the geopolitica l zone or outside the country, thereby leav ing the civi li an populati on at the mercy of the 
marauding gangs. This attitude is setting a dangerous trend as indi viduals might be fo rced to approach the issue 
of their security from the reali st perspecti ve a nd reso rt to se lf- help. This would of course immerse the w nes into 
further security dilem ma. While one is not say ing that the securi ty apparatus of the country is not doing anything 
in the zones , one is o f the opini on that they are not doing enough. 

Recent debates have also raised the need to see sec urity in the broader sense as the struggle to secure the mos t 
necessities of life, food, fuel, medicine and shelter. Thi s broader hu man security is important fo r the attainmen t 
of physical and nati onal security and overall peace and deve lopment, as socia l unrests ari sing fro m the absence 
of such basic human security can indeed lead to security problems and connicts. Nigeri a has witnessed 
increas ing number of security problems and developments that constituted threats to the maintenance and 
survival of its democrati c politica l system. 

Starting with the usual re li gious/ethnic oriented conni cts, to the Jos ethnic/relig ious/po li tical connict, 
regrettabl y. the northern states have shown that securi ty of persons and propert ies is still far from being 
rea li zabl e especiall y with the fundamentali st group - Boko Haram\ - demand 1'01· the jetti soni ng of a western 
behav ioural pattern and the impos ition of stri ct Shari a la"' which indeed can be descri bed as absu rd to say the 
least. Security was a dri ving issue in the last Pres identi al campaign follow ing bomb blast by Niger Delta 
militants and attacks of police by members of the ex tremi st Islamic group, Boko Hat·am in the northern part of 
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the country. At least 800 people were said to have been killed in these Muslim-Christian electoral violence. 
(Dail y Trust 3'd March 2009). 

So, re ligious cri sis in Kano , Kaduna and Jo,, including several others all testify readily to the ex tent to which 
diversity threatens the stability of the Nigerian State. Ethnicity creates as much problems in the country as 
religious fundamentalism. Nigeria is a secular country, according to the country's constitution. The constitution 
guarantees. individuals the freedom to profess and practice their religion. Many of the religions believe in unity 
and peace, yet with the slightest provocation there is conflict. As a Nation we are so blessed culturally, yet we 
focus more on the things that divide us. 

THEORECTICAL FRAMEWORK 

Consensus Theory of Society 

The theoretical orientation upon which this study is anchored is the structu ral functionalist or consensus theory. 
It sees shared norms and values as fundamental to society. It focuses on social order based on tacit ag reements 
and views soc ial change as occurring in a slow and orderly fashi on. Change is necessary but must be done 
through a careful and gradual process. Di scuss ion, negotiation, dialogue are elements of structural functionali sm 
perspective. Functionalism holds that society is a complex system whose various parts work together to produce 
order, stability. cooperation and so lidarity in the pursuit of goa ls that people share .. According to thi s approach, 
the discipline of sociology should in vest igate the re lati onship of parts of socic t) to eac h other and to the socie t) 
as a whole. We can analyze the religious beliefs and customs of a socie y, for example , by showing how they 
relate to other institutions within it, for the different parts of a society develop in close relation to one another 
(Giddens, 1994 ). 

This therefore explains why the different soc ial Institutions in society must work together for the sustenance and 
stability of the entire country. When there is di scontentment in the economic Institution such as in resource 
allocation or in terms of power sharing in the political sphere or some religious di sagreements, crisis could occur 
that may spill over and affect other sectors o f our national life and create confli ct and destruction of li ves and 
property of innocent people. There is therefore the need for the va ri ous ethnic grou ps in Nige ri a to work together 
for the achievement of the desired goals that will enhance peace and sec urity in the country. It is not in all 
situation that conflict can lead to progress; rather it can lead to the destruction of harmon ious li ving and elements 
of development in the polity and society at large. Cases of kidnapping, assass inations and forms of terrorists 
attacks that are seen as ethnic, political and religious have questioned our nascent democracy and unity as a 
people It has also brought a lot of stigmati zation to us as a country, thereby affec ting national development. 

UNITY IN DIVERSITY AS A PRECUSOR TO NATIONAL SECURITY 

No country can afford the lu~ur} of all1ming. ethnic conl'l1ct free ITin or lt~noring it. !·very multil'lhnic slate has 
tried to devise ways of coring ~\ith C(llll"lich. SC\LT;il universal rre-.cription and formulas that have been 
rorulari~:ed. Failure to resolve conl"licts O\LT access to common!) valued -.earn: resources. and over di,crgcnt 
rcrceptions or socio-political situations. has the high potential of degenerating into genocide llr lratricidc as it 
occurred among the lk and Modakeke (Yoruhas) in Southwestern Nignia. Zongon-Katal' (llausa-.1 crisis in 
Northern Nigeria, /\gulcri and Umulcri Oghos") in Eastern Nigeria. and the Tiv .lukun ol' Middle-Belt. Nigeria . 
and the 1-lutu- Tuhi \1r Burundi and Rwanda in East Ai'rica (Qsinuhi & Osinuhi, 2006). 

The problem of building a nation from a collection of ethnic groups is one which most nations uf Africa face 
today. Nigeria is a plural soc iety. defined by cultural and institutional diversitie<. ol' the ethnic groups of various 
populations, and with people practicing three main religions (Christianity mainly in the South ,md Middle Belt: 
lslarn mainly in the North, and traditional religion in every part of the country). Tht,re ha~<:' heen \arious 
statements about the extent or Nigeria's ethnic plurali<.m. from the t\'>O hundred ~u1d fill) mentiuned b) th<.. 
colonial ish. and even half that number by -,uperfit:ial observers, to the figure of three hundred and -,eventy-1\lllr 
ethnic groups. Admittedly. Nigeria is a \Cr) cornple\ country \~lth the bcha\ iour ;md rclatH1nsh1ps or ind1\1du;li 
and groups determined hy Imperative-, or cullUral symbols and stratq!ll' \OL'ial lnstltlltlons. Dil'lcrcnt ]1Cople art' 
predisrosed to conceptuali1e political and econom1c resources and the at'U'ss to them 1n divergent ways through 
their own coded .lenses (Otite, 1999). 
The disunity of the major ethnic groups in the country was very much ev ident in the events that unfolded 
between 1946 and the attainment of independence in 1960. During this period, the Igbo - Yoruba ethnic ri valry 
and the North-South majority-minority ethnic group cleavages became unmistakable. For instance, "the Yoruba-
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Igbo rivalry was finally played out on the noor of the Western Hou se of Assembly where the Action Group 
exploited ethnic sentiments and the pitfalls of the electoral college ~y~tem to edge out Atikiwe v.ho had won a 
seat in Lagos and was widely expec ted to have been e lected into the House or Representatives from that 
constituency" (Oiukoju, 1997). The North-South hostility reached its peak in the pre-independence era in 1953, 
when the North refused to go along with the AG- Ied motion for independence by 1956. The events that followed 
c_ulminated in the famous bloody Kano riot of I 953, which lasted from May I 5 to May 20, 1953 (Albert, 1999). 

The differences between groups in terms of their receptivity and adaptability to modernity or duration and 
intensity of Western impact also affected the relationship between ethnic gro ups (Sklar, 1994). For instance, the 
Yoruba and the Igbo of the South were more recep ti ve to Western education than the Hau sa-Fulani of the North: 
hence the educational imbalance between th e South and the North. which still exis ts toda y (U;oig\\C, 19l)9). The 
Yoruba and the Igbo became urbanized and politically conscious more quick ly than the Hausa-Fulani , who by 
I 952 obviously lagged behind the former by practically all the Western yards ticks for measuring development 
and civilization (Oiukoju, 1997). Realizing their disadvantaged position in the co untry, the Northerners were 
determined to protect their own interests in the political arena, given their perception that Southerners already 
controlled the educational and economic sectors. Consequently, the North refused to go along with the rest of the 
country and threatened to secede when Anthony Enahoro moved the motion for independence in 1953, to be 
effective from 1956. Events following this refusa l produced the Kano riot, which further intensified the Yoruba
Hausa-Fu lani hosti lity and the resolve by nationalist leaders to rcrpetuate ethni c interests above national 
interests. 

It was the anxiety and fear by the Northern nationalist leaders that they would lose out in the st ruggle for power 
and prestige, when in 1947 the Richard Constitution compelled the peoples of the Northern and the Southern 
protectorates of Nigeria to work together under the same legislative system, that made them appeal to religious 
and ethnic sentiments to unite the Hausa-Fulani constituency against the Southern people (Albert, I 999). Their 
effort was quite successful; until today, they have been able to dominate the political landscape of the country. 
However, it took ethnic hostility to a new level , and Nigeria has not been able to get out of its debilitating 
effects. It has greatl y hindered the chances of Nigeria becoming a nation in the true sense. 

Ethnic tensions between the diverse ethnic nationalities in Nigeria are pointing towards the fragmentation of the 
country. This was confirmed by an intelligence report from the United States of America, which warned that 
Nigeria might di s integrate within the next 15 years (Ekpunobi, 2005). Indeed, the country is witne~sing an 
increase in violence along ethnic lines. Previous attempts to facilitate unity in the country have been largely 
constitutional and structural. With the adoption of federalism, various constitutional provisions have been put in 
place to guarantee the federal character of the Nigerian state, with the conviction that these would promote 
national unity, foster national loyalt y and give every citizen a sense of belonging to the nation notwithstanding 
the diversities of ethnic origin, culture, language o r religion that ma; C\i\1 (Yakuhu, 1999 ). The~e provision~ 
have not recorded the expected level of success, as some of them tend to jcopard i;.c national inte rests in the quest 
for ethnic balance. Besides, it is observed that much of these constitutional provisions have not been respec ted in 
the history of the country. Political elites and the same officials who are supposed to gua rantee the sanctity of the 
constitution have consistently violated them (Albert, 1999). 

In Nigeria, governments and the citizenry have been concerned with the principal goal of managing ethnicity, 
which had shown clear signs of subverting the nation-building project. Federalism, the creation of regions and 
states and local governments, the shift from parliamentary to presidentialism, the institutionalization of quota 
systems, the prohibition of ethnic political par~ies, and the adoption or the fede ral charac te r principle are some of 
the approaches that Nigeria has taken to manage ethnic diversity. Given the sheer multiplicity and f'luidity of the 
territorial and cultural cleavages that can be used to justify the demands for new states and the federal resources 
they bring with them, there is no certainty that the states-creation process will ever be conc luded in Nigeria 
Analysts have attributed the limitations of the ethnic management policies to improper implementation , 
di stortion of visions and lack of political will. 

CONCLUSION 

In order to overcome and outgrow the problem or sec urity in Nigeria, it is important that political players and 
institutions embrace the principles of true democracy and allow open, free and fair competition that are essential 
in the process of aggregation of national opinion and development choices. There is the need to evolve relevant 
constitutional and legislative mechanisms to address areas that will promote open, free and fair competition 
among political parties. Social cohesion among various groups and interests is important in the process or 
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national development. There is need to rethink and improve on policy and institutional means of dealing with 
security concerns arising in the country. 

In addition, a process of legislative and constitutional review should be initiated to assess the country's 
cqnstitution and amend some areas that have been found to give ri se to conflicts and security problems. 
Accordingly",there. is the need to rethink and improve on policy and institutional means of dealing with security 
concerns arising in the country. At the political level , the federal , state and local governments should evolve 
programmes of cultural and political education and orientation that see ].. to enthrone the l'undamental s ol' 
democracy so that the political contestants as well as the generalit; o f the citizens imbibe principles and 
practices essential for sustainable democracy. Such programmes must al so address specific tendencies that create 
security breach and concerns in the country. 

There is also the need to sustain and maintain democracy in the face of growing security threats. This is a matter 
of national importance that should be of concern to all stakeholders in the Nigerian state and one that requires 
comprehensive and committed contributions of all groups and interes t that make up Nigeria. It is pertinent to 
consider security iss ues and problems that are affected or capable of afl'ec ting the attitude. confidence and co
operation of all groups and segments that make up the Nigerian federati on. It is al so necessary to explore the 
gaps and grey areas in the national constitution that are responsible for various problems and crises and how 
these gaps can be addressed . 

Reli gious militancy ravages the Northern part o r the country while series or communal blood-bath in some pan s 
or the country threatens the foundation of Nigeria. Some of the ethnic and re ligious militants have constituted 
themselves into private armies t h ereb~, creating ~erious ethnil· cont'licts. There is therefore the tteed for a 
Sovereign 1\:nional Conference UJW!l t'' all gruup~ and ~eL·tton~ 111 tile c'(>untr\ to t:thk ami dt\L'll" \\hat till'tr 
grinance\ are and hnv1- \itgnia should he• t:UIL'tllnl 

There must be the introduction of efTectiH~ unemplo;ment reduction .tnd JOb '-reauon agenda policte~ ,md l:tws 
that would boost food production. provis ion of social amenities . good and affordable housing, :md assurance lll 
equ ity. fa irness and j usti ce in all spheres of our national life. This shou ld be pursued and enacted. 

There shoul d he prnportional representa ti on. whi ch allows all the minorities in the cou ntry to he represented at 
local. state and national levels. lnfact. there is a need l'or a serious and practical cnmmitmcnt to sharin~ the 
burdens and rev,drds of e tllll'nshq' "rth L'lJUlt~ I hnc ~lwuld he· fatr .tnd ,·q'ltt.thiL dnt·lopnll'nt. tc'Ln~•nttinn ctnd 
acceptance t\1' the fact that ec~ch group ts l'nlitkd t'' ;t 1111nrmum icH·I ' I , ti tktcrnttrl.ttt\lll 1\tthtn tile nat ton:tl 
framewor].., a nat iona l pnlic) 1-1htch ensures that ttn ~mup. hoi\C\Ll ~llldll ts dented Jts just nght> and 
entitl ements. as such deni al leads lo frus trat ion and inabtl it) lO idcntif; wtth the nation stale. The gmcrrllnetll 
should continue to build a political culture that supports di alogue and accomrnodation between groups. This i~. 

no do ubt, a long and difficu lt process in any society. but it shou ld he encouraged. 
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